SGA Executive Vice President of Initiatives

The Executive Vice President (EVP) of Initiatives leads the Initiatives in SGA Cabinet. The EVP keeps the SGA President informed regarding decisions and developments that are pertinent to the President’s ability to represent the student body’s voice to administration. The EVP casts a vision for all Initiatives team members and holds them accountable to developing and pursuing appropriate goals within their area of concern. The EVP is responsible for ensuring their team members promote diversity, equity and inclusion through all efforts.

The Role of the Executive Vice President of Initiatives is to:

- Organize and lead weekly meetings with the Assistant Vice Presidents within Initiatives to provide direction, gather updates, and fill them in on any pertinent SGA developments which effectively enable them to perform their duties
- Serve as the head of the Initiatives team within SGA Cabinet and oversee day-to-day activities related to:
  - Academics
  - Athletics (Organizational Seating Program and Athletics Initiatives)
  - Campus Life (Housing, Dining, and Health & Wellness)
  - University Operations (Parking & Transportation, Information Technology, Facilities, and Safety)
- Assess and identify pressing student concerns and desires on campus and formulate strategies for achieving determined objectives
- Communicate the ongoing and completed efforts of the Initiatives branch to appropriate administrators, SGA’s Executive Board, Cabinet, and Senate
- Serve as a student representative on officially appointed university committees
- Assist in writing, reviewing, and editing any official documentation generated by members of the Initiatives branch before facilitating its dissemination to University administration
- Represent the SGA President, or any other executive officer, in an official capacity at weekly meetings with administrators, campus events, or any other instance where an SGA official is unable to attend
- Assist with other duties as assigned